
TAKAMORI tourist information

English
Guided

Tour

The English guided tour offered by the Takamori Information Center 
will help you to understand more of the significance of the local 
traditions and products with information and experiences. For 
example, the participants will be able to enter some restricted areas in 
the brewery through this tour; you may be able to smell, taste and see 
things that you never have before.

¥1,500 1.5hours via URL

Eng

Jap

PRICE TIME CONTACTREGISTRATION

TAXI
SERVICE

Guruchari Gift certificates may be used at shops in Takamori . It is an awesome 
way to spend a day with a rented bicycle. Available service includes 
free café/food items, gifts or admission fee to parks in Takamori .

¥2,800 9:00ー17:00
PRICE TIME

GURUCHARI［1 day bicycle rental with gift certificates］

To make a reservat ion for  GURUCHARI  and b icyc le  ren ta l
CONTACT a t  Takamor i  Tour i s t  In format ion Center

［1hour］
¥500

［2hours］
¥1,000

［4hours］
¥1,500

［1day］
¥2,500

9:00
ー17:00

PRICE TIME

BICYCLE RENTAL

7:00ー20:00
TIME

8:00ー20:30
TIME

C O N T A C T

exter ior

WALKING
MAP
AROUND TAKAMORI STATION

1537-6 Takamori, Takamori Town, Aso District,
Kumamoto Prefecture, Japan
0967-62-2300
kikou@tkbb.jp
https://asotakamori-kanko.com/

Station Taxi
CONTACT

0967-62-0383

0967-62-2300

Aso Kanko Taxi
CONTACT

0967-62-0029

kikou@tkbb.jp

kikou@tkbb.jp

This is the best booklet to show
where to check out while
you are hanging out
in downtown Takamori!
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マークの案内

bench
bus stop
Mizubune
These wate tanks are seen 
on the former main streets.
Water was used not only 
for people but also cow 
and horses.

shopping / gift
restaurant
café
shop
hotel accommodation
spot
washroom

Kamon
 (authentic local dishes)

Diner Nari

EBISUDO,
stationary

Mikiya clothes shop

Cafe TENOHA an

Kamon
 (restaurant)

PUKUPUKU
(stationary)

Tashiro sports shop

Yamamura
liquor store

Sairen
Temple

shop
Nowaki

tea shop
Takeda

café
Tanoshika Teishop

Otsuka

General store
YOTSUKADO

SOSUI Aso
Café

Nakayorozu clothes shop

TAKAraMORI(gift shop)

Cafe Yu

Yamami Chaya

→

Kirihara
confectionery

Ken-chan candy
and toy shop

Takamori spring
water tunnel park

Tamiya grocery shop

Oraiken
”Ramen noodle”

Oraiken ”Ramen noodle”

TAKAMORI
Station

Franky
figure

06▶station taxi
07▶PUKUPUKU
08▶Oraiken”Ramen noodle”
09▶Books&stationary
10▶Tashiro sports shop
11▶Tamiya grocery shop
12▶credit union
13▶early childhood support center
14▶Yamamura liquor store

station taxi

15▶Sairen Temple
16▶TAKAraMORI
17▶Cafe Yu
18▶Takamori spring water tonnel park
19▶Southern Aso Railway
20▶spring water museum
21▶Takamori christ church
22▶To Yamami Chaya
23▶Ken-chan candy and toy shop
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park
social welface
council

Takamori central
elementary school

Bessyo Pond

credit union
PUKUPUKU(stationary)

spring water museum

Takamori christ church
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watch makerʼs
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Aso Kanko Taxi

photo studio
Fukunaga

Takamori Chuo, 
Community Center

Diner Ran

emergency
parkDiner Sakura

Ganzo zen
temple

Marufuku,
fried chicken grocery shop

Higo Bank

Youth Hostel Murataya

Takeda Pastry
Shop shop

Shinoda

Takamori
high school

early childhood
support center

OPAL,
beauty parlor

→

Downtown Takamori is located approximately 550 meters 
above sea level.  It has an extreme climate, being 
between hot in the summer and cold in the winter, and its 
natural resources such as spring water provides locally 
grown rice and soybeans as well as the essential elements 
for the brewing of sake, soy sauce and miso.

［ DOWNTOWN TAKAMORI ］

WALKING MAP!
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&
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Soy sauce & Miso Brewery, 
Aso Marukichi
The Buzen’s was established in 1870 in Takamori 
where it is blessed with an exceedingly high quality of 
water and the soybeans that are native to this region. 
This brewery has been practicing their traditional 
manufacturing method. Yet, the brewery still thrives to 
this today, merchandising new varieties of products. 

Sake Brewery, Reizan
This is a long-established sake (Japanese 
rice wine) manufacturer founded in 
1762.  The sake of Reizan has been 
made from the aqua and the local rice 
and the craftsmen who live in this region.  
Many of them are mild and fruity, being 
well paired with Japanese cuisine.  

Sake Brewery, 
Reizan

TAKAMORI tourist information

tourist information
rental electric bicycle
Goshuin,divine seal

We provides;

Takamori is the terminal station of Southern 
Aso Railway. A trolly is so popular that you 
will have to get on it once!

／

Digital version of this map 
／is available from here

／

a great spot for
／photograph

TAKAMORI
Station

TAKAMORI
Station

／NEW ／

Soy sauce & Miso Brewery, 
Aso Marukichi

Recommended route for

1hour
2hours

Graphic Symbol

These water tanks are seen 
on the former main streets.
Water was used not only 
for people but also cow 
and horses.
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